AGENDA
SILOAM SPRINGS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 400 N. BROADWAY
AUGUST 15, 2017
HISTORY MUSEUM PRESENTATION / 5:30 PM
FIRE STATION 2 / 6:00 PM
BOARD MEETING / 6:30 PM
History Museum Presentation / 5:30 pm
Fire Station 2 / 6:00 pm
Regular Board of Directors Meeting:
Opening of Regularly Scheduled Meeting
Call to Order
Roll Call
Prayer
Pledge of Allegiance
Approval of Minutes
Regular Meeting of July 18, 2017
Regular Meeting of August 1, 2017
I.
Public Input
Items from the Public not on the Agenda (public may address any City business not listed on the agenda)
II. Presentations
2016 Audit Report / BKD
III. Regularly Scheduled Items
Contracts and Approvals
A. Vehicle Purchases / Police Department / Superior Automotive Group / $79,767.06
B. Budget Amendment / Police Department / 2017 Capital Budget / Vehicle Remark and Upfit /
$36,068.67
C. Budget Amendment / Parks and Recreation Division / 2017 Capital Outlay / $41,000
D. Purchase Contract / Public Works Dept. / Water-Wastewater Service Division / Service Truck /
National Auto Fleet Group / $110,186
E. Purchase Contract / Public Works Dept. / Water-Wastewater Service Division / Camera Truck /
National Auto Fleet Group / $84,408
Ordinances
F. Ordinance 17-17 / 1st Reading / Codifying Personnel Authority of the City Administrator
Resolutions
G. Resolution 19-17 / Authorize Grant Agreement / Perimeter Fence and REILS / Airport
H. Resolution 20-17 / Supporting the Marketplace Fairness Act
I. Resolution 21-17 / Authorize Cost-Sharing Agreement / Lake Frances Dam Improvement / Walton
Family Foundation /$700,000
Staff Reports
J. Options for Filling Board Vacancy
K. Administrator’s Report
IV. Directors Reports
V. Adjournment

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
CITY OF SILOAM SPRINGS, BENTON COUNTY,
ARKANSAS, HELD JULY 18, 2017
The Board of Directors of the City of Siloam Springs, Arkansas, met in regular session at the City of
Siloam Springs Administration Building on July 18, 2017.
The Meeting was called to order by Mayor Turner.
Roll Call: Johnson, Smiley, Bums, Beers, Smith, Roebuck -Present. Coleman -Absent.
Also present: Phillip Patterson, City Administrator; Jay Williams, City Attorney; Renea Ellis, City Clerk;
Jim Wilmeth, Police Chief; Ben Rhoads, City Planner; Jeremey Criner, Fire Chief; and Justin Bland, City
Engineer.
Opening prayer was led by Carol Smiley.
Mayor Turner led the Pledge of Allegiance.
A copy of the July 5, 2017 minutes of the regular meeting had previously been given to each Director. A
motion was made by Smiley and seconded by Smith to approve the minutes. Mayor called for a voice
vote. Motion passed unanimously.
Public Input. No one came forward.
Presentations:
Fire Department I New Ladder Truck. Chief Criner briefed the board on the back story of the truck and
invited everyone to go outside to view the new addition to the Fire Department's fleet. The mayor called
for a briefrecess and the Board went out to look at the ladder truck. On their return, the mayor called the
meeting back to order.
Presentations:
Downtown Angled Parking Design: Kevin Moore, Project Engineer, briefed the Board. Beers asked
Wayne Mayes about the downtown support of the project. Mayes, 506 S. Elm, Chamber of Commerce
CEO, stated he hadn't heard a lot of feedback. He indicated that ifthere were opposition to the project he
would hear complaints. The Board had several comments and questions of staff including the safety of the
design; proposed artwork; seating; public support; Board Goals; and the Downtown Master Plan to name
a few. All were addressed by staff.
Item A: Budget Amendment I Fire Department I 2017 Capital Outlay I $12, 256. Chief Criner briefed the
item. Karl Mounger, l lOA Ravenwood, stated he was in support of the proposal presented by Criner for a
training facility. Following questions and comments from the Board including a possible fee schedule; the
need for the facility; how the balance of the project would be funded; and the potential for economic gains
to the City. Criner addressed all comments and questions. A Motion was made by Bums and seconded by
Smiley to approve the amendment. Following further discussion, a vote was taken. Motion passed
unanimously.
Item B: Resolution 18-17 I Appoint Acting Mayor to Serve at the August 1, 2017 Board of Directors
Meeting. The Mayor briefed the item. Roebuck made a motion to approve Resolution 18-17 and
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nominated Smith; Smith declined. Roebuck amended his motion to nominate Director Coleman, which
was seconded by Beers. Motion passed unanimously.
Item C: LESO Program. Chief Wilmeth briefed the Board on the item. Positive feedback
was received from the Board.
Item D: Overview of Proposed Code Amendments- Medical Marijuana. City Administrator Patterson
briefed the item. Positive feedback was received from the Board.
Item E: Administrator's Report: Patterson reported expenditures on the Old Post Office in the amounts of
$35,861.25 for mechanical; $33,200.00 for electrical and under $30,000.00 for plumbing. He advised the
City was seeking approval to put out a Request for Proposals for approximately 28 acres of City-owned
property north of the hospital as private developers had inquired about purchasing the property. Feedback
from the Board was positive and Patterson indicated he would move forward. He announced City sales
tax is up 7.9% for the month of June and 9.3% for the year; and county sales tax is up 11 % for the month
and 10% for the year. Finally, that the Manufactured Housing draft Code Amendments will be going on
the website soon and encouraged anyone who was interested to check those out and contact staff with any
questions or comments. Lastly, he wished Roebuck the best.
Open Hearing of Directors: The Mayor said he appreciated Roebuck for what he has done and that he has
had the ear of his constituents and brought the concerns to the board; JBU would miss him and that it was
the City's loss. Burns told Roebuck it had been fun. He reminded staff that when trees are being removed
due to being in the power lines, they need to be replaced. He said he would like to see the City, with the
Chamber and Main Street, become proactive at replacing the redbud and dogwood trees. Smiley pointed
out with as hot as it is, you need to provide your pets with plenty or water and shade or bring them inside.
She said the shelter has an abundance of cats, kitties and dogs if you are interested in a pet; go adopt. She
wished Roebuck well. Johnson said the Kayak Park was overrun with patrons when he had visited it. He
said he appreciated the design on the park taking into consideration the American's with Disabilities Act
and asked that any future parks be handicap accessible. He said he also thought the round-a-bouts in
Fayetteville and Little Rock were interesting and, "Why not? Why shouldn't Siloam have one?" He told
Roebuck he was proud to know him and wished him the best. Smith thanked Roebuck for his diverse
ideas and causing us to think in different directions; he would be missed and hoped his follow-up
replacement would do the same. Beers thanked Wilmeth for the work with the LESO program; said he
was excited about the new fire truck and training center; and thanked Roebuck for being a citizen and a
citizen willing to serve, and wished him God speed as he did his work in Texas. Roebuck said he would
encourage the Board to have an election to fill his vacancy instead of appointing. He thanked Patterson;
said the City was fortunate to have him; he was a professional, a gentleman and a good man. He said he
appreciated Patterson's patience with Roebuck's adventures. Lastly, he said had faith in self-governance
and that he believes every board member has the best intentions in mind for what's best for the City.
A motion was made by Roebuck and seconded by Bums to adjourn.
A voice vote was called. All Ayes. Motion passed unanimously.
Meeting adjourned.
APPROVED:
ATIEST:
John Mark Turner, Mayor
Renea Ellis, City Clerk
{seal}

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
CITY OF SILOAM SPRINGS, BENTON COUNTY,
ARKANSAS, HELD AUGUST 1, 2017
The Board of Directors of the City of Siloam Springs, Arkansas, met in regular session at the
City of Siloam Springs Administration Building on August 1, 2017.
The Meeting was called to order by Acting Mayor Bob Coleman.
Roll Call: Johnson, Beers. Coleman –Present. Smiley, Burns, Smith -Absent.
Also present: Phillip Patterson, City Administrator; Jay Williams, City Attorney; Renea Ellis,
City Clerk; and John Vanatta, Deputy Fire Chief.
Acting Mayor Coleman announced that there was not a quorum and directed the City Clerk to
move the items on the agenda to the August 15, 2017 agenda.
Meeting was dismissed.

APPROVED:
ATTEST:

John Mark Turner, Mayor
Renea Ellis, City Clerk
{seal}
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STAFF REPORT
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Phillip Patterson, City Administrator
Jim Wilmeth, Chief of Police
26 June 2017
Vehicle Purchases I Police Department I Superior Automotive Group I $79,767.06

Recommendation: Approve the purchase of three (3) police vehicles from Superior Automotive Group
in the amount of $79,767.06.
Background: The police department budgeted $180,000.00 for 2017 vehicle purchases to meet
department needs and replace vehicles which were no longer viable for law enforcement purposes.
2017 vehicle purchases were scheduled for the first and third quarter of 2017 to properly balance
department expenditures of available public safety funds. First quarter vehicle purchases were made
utilizing Superior Automotive Group, an approved vendor for police vehicles with the Arkansas State
Procurement Office (contract number SP-17-005, agreement number 4600039524). This left $82,452.06
remaining for third quarter purchases.
Third quarter vehicle purchases will utilize the same state contract and include one (1) A WD Dodge
Charger with emergency equipment and two (2) Chevrolet Equinox. The A WD Dodge Charger will be
utilized for patrol operations. The two Chevrolet Equinox will be utilized by the Criminal Investigation
Detachment to replace a 2004 Chevrolet Trailblazer and a 2006 Chevrolet Tahoe (former drug seizure)
which are forecast to be removed from the vehicle fleet in 2017 and 2018 respectively. State contract
price for the Dodge Charger is $26,008.00 with $6,507.98 for emergency equipment and installation for
a total of $32,515.98. State contract price for one (1) Chevrolet Equinox is $21,009.00 with $2,616.54
for emergency equipment and installation for a total of $23,625.54. The cost for two (2) Equinox SUV's
is $47,251. 08. The Third quarter expenditure for the purchase of one Dodge Charger and two Chevrolet
Equinox SUV's is $79,767.06.

Fiscal Impact: The funding source for this purchase is the 2017 budget Capital Outlay line 02-02599999-00 of $180,000.00 approved for vehicle purchases, with $82,452.06 currently remaining. Upon
approval of the expenditure of $79,767.06 for third quarter vehicle and equipment purchases, there is
$2,685.00 remaining in this line item.
Attachments:
Superior Automotive Group Quote/Dodge Charger with Equipment
Superior Automotive Group Quote/Chevrolet Equinox
Superior Automotive Group Quote/Equinox Emergency Equipment
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ilo~m Springs PQlice Department
Att11: CPT. Brian Austin
2017 Dodge Charger Pursuit Sedan V8 Heml AWD
With Back up Camera
Emergency Equipment Upfit
Decription
Inner Edge All Blue Light Bar with take downs
Dominator 8 All Blues
2 Ion _LED rear window Mount
Vertex LED 4 corners
NightStick Model NSR-9944XL
Console #425-6636
Siren w/mount
Whelen Cont~ler
Partition w/ Kick Panels/ with ""indow armor
Bio Seat
Gun Rack - Dual
12 Volt (3 outlet w/USB)
Cupholder
Armrest
Black OLit Module
Magnetic Mic Clip
Passenger Side Spotlamp
Radar Mount
Faceplates
Labor for listed equipment installatlon and customer suppl led equipment
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Clark

Fleet Director
surtrior Automotive Group
49~ Hwy 412 East
Sllo~m Springs, AR
C~lt: 479-268-1003

T~tal

PriceTqtal

$

5,20f.98

$

1;3oQ.OO
•

I

Upfit $ 6,501.98

i
i

$uperior Fleet and Commercial Sales
DON CLARK

I

479-268-1003

I

dclark@superiomwa.com

(Fleet) 2017 Chevrolet-Equinox (1LG26) AWD 4dr

Wind!
w Sticker
.
I
SUMMA y
(Fl

I

t) ~17 Chevrolet Equinox (1LG26) AWD 4dr

MSAP:$27,260.00

i

Int rior.rl color has been selected.
Exa?rlor

~:Sliver Ice Metallic

ExO?rlot 2:No color has been selected.

I

En ine. ?.4L OOHC 4-<:ylfnder SIDI (Spark Ignition Direct Injection)

~·-·--,~

MSRP

[Flaat) 2017 Chevrolet Equinox (1LG26) AWO 4dr

527,280.00

OPTIONS

:~$f

LS Preferred Equipment Group

$0.00

Jet Black. Premium Cloth Seat Trim

Axle, 3.53 final drive ratio

so.oo
so.oo
so.oo
so.oo
so.oo

Silver Ice Metallic

$0.00

Engine, 2.4L DOHC 4-cylinder SIDI (Spark Ignition Direct ln]eCtion)

$0.00

Transmission, 6-speed automatic with overdrive

$0.00

Fleet Free Maintenance Credit

($67..50)

Audio system, 7" Cfiaganal color toueh-screen display AM/FM stereo

SD.00

Ueense plate bracket, front

S40.00

Fleet procesSlng opHon

$0.00

SUBTOTAL

$27,232.50

Adjustments Total

$0.00

Destination Charge

$895.00

TOTAL PRICE

$28,127.50

AR
FE

Seats, Deluxe front bucket

FH!

E85 FlexFuel capable. for 2.4L OOHC 4-cylinder engine

Emissions; Federal requirements

G

FQl;L

MODEL

e o-?uv.·

I

Tbisdacum•t:;;~lnsi~conSidefeclConllOemlallbelWeenGMandlsClienlaunlqualy. lbelnlonna~Follidecti&nott~-farpublkr~~Pric;e$.
jll*"ilfaelutet cw

Sjlecl1k:atlon1; and ava~llty .ant sut1jec:no change wilhoul ~. and do not inclllde certain faaa. .t8"8S and c:hafges lhat may be requited by law or vary by
legion.
Performen~'flauref are guidelines only. and actual perfannani:e may vary. PllOlos may llGl represent ac:IUlll vehiclas or exaCI con~lons. Col118111 ba&edion report preparer"c ·
infllll is llUb.i<r.l'IO llliaaccuracy of the fnpu1 pJOll!ded.
!
Data V&1SiQ 265a'. tlatil Updated: May 2. 2017 9:09:00 PM POT.
:
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, Superior Fleet and Commercial Sales
iON CLARK I 479-268-1003 I dclark@superiornwa.com
I

I

[Fleet}2017 Chevrolet Equinox (1LG26) AWD 4dr

I
Quote Worksheet

-··j--·-·- .
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Base Pric
·DestCha e

,

I

$0.oo
_!_____ (~27.50)

-------.--

Total Optibns

·-~~ ~-=~-r~·=·-·--
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-· -- - SCtoo

Subtotal Pr.Tak AdJuStme.ds·--

. Less Cus~ ef Discount___ _ _·---

1EJ!_ct~~~ fro~_

sa95.oo

I

ts

Adjustme

MSRP
$27,260.00

.

sates Tax

-

~:-..::::'....::.:..:::-.:.-:..=:==-----·

l __:·.-··.: --·· .. -.

--··-

I
~--·--- --~··--

~

($7, 118.50)_

____(!7.!.°!18.~~)

SUb.lotal:Dlecount

~---~~~~~=-"''-""'-

$0.0Q

·--~$!Mof!lll TraCI•.~--

__

-- _j_T~f!:?.!..IC!.

.

____
SO.OD
.. _
~

$21,~~

~lesTa>(

$0.00·
- ~-00:

Cµstomer Signature I Date ~

Tills doalmet1 ;;-;~~-;IOrmaliOn considar~COnlillanlial llelwffn GM and ils Clields uniquely. The~~ provided.is not.inlende(Jfor pulllic disclosllf&- Prices.
specifir:a.11o114, and~ are slJt!ject IO chaflge wHhouf nolloe. and denial Include certain laes, taxes and ch8rlies lllal ~Y be mqulred by law or vasy ~ (l'lalluladurer 01 regiOn.
Pedomlance&r~ are guldelnes only. and aclUal perfarmance 11111y vary. Phacos may l10t rvpresem adual vehicles or~ configuratiol)s. Content based[on report praparer·s
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Oty of Siloam Springs Police Dept.
Attn: Cpt. Bryan Austin
For: 2017 Chevrolet Equinox
Emergency Equipment Upflt
Qty
1
1

Decription
Whelen HHS2200 Handheld Siren/Light Controller
Whelen Dominator 8 LED, RED, w/traffic advisor

1
1
1

Whelen SA315P Siren Speaker, lOOW
Whelen Dual Avenger, Blue, Windshield Mount
Shark Fin Antenna w/Coax and fittings
Whelen Siren Speaker Bracket
Includes Install Customer Radio, Standard Mount

1
1

Price Total

$392.04
$686.00

$178.00
$230.00
$104.00
$26.50
$0.00

Quote Is each

Labor to install above equipment

s

Safes Tax eicempt when purchased with vehicle.
Total Upfit

Don Clark
Fleet Director
Superior Automotive Group
490 Hwy 412 East
Siloam Springs, AR
Cell: 479-268-1003

$

$1,000.00
2,616.54
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STAFF REPORT
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Phillip Patterson, City Administrator
Jim Wilmeth, Chief of Police
July 18, 2017
Budget Amendment I Police Department I 2017 Capital Budget I Vehicle Remark and Upfit I
$36,068.67
Recommendation: Amend the 2017 Police Department Capital Budget transferring public safety sales tax
monies presently held in reserve, allowing the painting, up-fitting and remarking of six Police Department
Vehicles; cost estimated to be $36,068.67.

Background: Six Siloam Springs Police Department vehicles need to be restriped or repainted. Those
vehicles are, one Ford Crown Victoria, two Chevy Tahoes, and three High Mobility Multipurpose Wheeled
Vehicles (HMMWVs).
Analysis: The department will be re-purposing a 2006 black and white police vehicle to utilize as an
administrative vehicle. This vehicle will require removal of all police markings and repainting. This vehicle
is replacing a 2002 vehicle with excess of 200,000 miles and was no longer mechanically suitable or reliable
and has been sold at auction. The vehicle will be repainted at a cost estimate of $2,343.00.
The department has two Chevrolet Tahoes which require re-marking, as the marking scheme has faded and
cracked in such a manner to warrant replacement. Both vehicles are mechanically sound and are scheduled to
be in service until 2019 or beyond. The cost ofremarking one Tahoe is $1,434.45 for a total of $2868.90 for
both vehicles.
The three all-wheel drive HMMWVs received through the Law Enforcement Support Office still bear their
original military paint schemes. The HMMWV' s were obtained for use during severe weather events or
disasters which impact the city. Three estimates were obtained to paint the HMMWVs, with the low
estimate of $4,800.00 per unit for a total of$14,400.00. Police markings for all three HMMWV's including
installation is $1,956.77. Two of the HMMWVs do not have air conditioning which is needed for officers
wearing body armor and police equipment. The cost to equip two HMMWVs with air conditioning units is
$3,500.00 per unit for a total of $7 ,000.00. The department will equip each HMMWVs with a winch for
emergency operations. One 24 volt, 16,000-pound capacity winch is $2,500.00 each for a total of$7,500.00.
The cost to paint, mark and equip three HMMWVs for emergency operations, is approximately $30,856.77.

Fiscal Impact: The total cost for this project is $36.068.67. Staff recommends the necessary funds be
transferred from restricted law enforcement Sales Tax Funded Revenue (STFR) that has been held in reserve,
into FY 2017 budget line item 02-01-546000-200 (STFE Vehicle Equipment Update). This budget
adjustment will leave $222,579.62 remaining in reserve.
Attachments: None
---
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STAFF REPORT
To:
From:
Cc:
Date:
Re:

Phillip Patterson, City Administrator
Jon Boles, Parks & Recreation Manager
Don Clark, Community Development Director
August 8, 2017
Budget Amendment I Parks and Recreation Division I 2017 Capital Outlay I $41,000

Recommendation: Approve a budget amendment to reallocate $41,000 for the purchases
of a 2018 % ton Dodge crew cab truck and a John Deere UTV.
Background: The 2017 budget reflects a total of $41,000 allocated to the purchase of a single
cab dump truck.

With the 2017 merger of the cemetery and parks departments we have gained full time access
and use of each other's equipment. The cemetery has one 1-ton dump truck that can be used by
both divisions, giving total of 2 dump trucks within the department as well as one dump trailer.
The parks department currently has one 1994 Yz-ton single cab pickup that needs replacing with
a reliable vehicle that is capable of towing trailers and safely hauling a team of 3 plus
employees.
The 2000 Kawasaki Mule that is routinely used for maintenance purposes suffered a major
breakdown earlier this year. Being that the mule is 17 years old, it would not be cost effective
to have the repairs made at the estimated cost of $2,500. The trade-in value for this unit is
$1,500 and can be applied to the NJPA purchase of new John Deere UTV.
Fiscal Impact: The fiscal impact of this amendment will result in an overall savings of
$3,017.24 to original budget amount of $41,000.
Attachments: None
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STAFF REPORT
TO:
FROM:
DATE:

RE:

Phillip Patterson, City Administrator
Don Clark, Community Development Director
Steve Gorszczyk, Public Works Director
August 7, 2017
Purchase Contract I Public Works Dept. I Water-Wastewater Service Division I Service
Truck IN ational Auto Fleet Group I $110, 186.

Recommendation: Approve the purchase of a service truck for the Water-Wastewater Service Division
from National Auto Fleet Group in the amount of $110,186.

Background: The Water and Wastewater Service Division wishes to purchase a service truck for water
and sewer infrastructure maintenance. The truck would be outfitted with a utility bed that has storage
compartments for tools and parts. Additionally, there would be a hydraulic crane with 7 ,500-pound
lifting capacity. One of the many uses for the crane would be for pulling pumps from the sewer pump
stations for maintenance. The pumps are currently removed by using a backhoe. This not only ties up a
backhoe but the backhoe operator must be careful to pull the pump straight up to avoid damage to the
pump.
The service truck would replace a 1997 Ford flatbed truck.

Fiscal Impact: There is $114,000 budgeted in the 2017 Water capital outlay (31-01-199999-000) for
this purchase. The purchase is through the National Joint Powers Alliance (NJP A) buying program.
Purchasing through NJP A eliminates the requirements of competitive bidding since that process has
previously been done by NJP A.
Attachments:
None
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STAFF REPORT
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Phillip Patterson, City Administrator
Don Clark, Community Development Director
Steve Gorszczyk, Public Works Director
August 7, 2017
Purchase Contract I Public Works Dept. I Water-Wastewater Service Division I Camera
Truck I National Auto Fleet Group I $84,408.

Recommendation: Approve the purchase of a camera truck for the Water-Wastewater Service Division
from National Auto Fleet Group in the amount of$84,408.

Background: The Water and Wastewater Service Division has a video camera that is used to televise
the condition of sewer lines. The video equipment includes a motorized camera unit, controls with video
display, DVD recorder, and cable reel. All this equipment is housed inside a half-ton van. The van is a
1997 model that has been totaled and rebuilt three times.
Fiscal Impact: There is $90,000 budgeted in the 2017 Wastewater capital outlay (32-01-199999-000)
for this purchase. The purchase is through the National Joint Powers Alliance (NJP A) buying program.
Purchasing through NJP A eliminates the requirements of competitive bidding since that process has
previously been done by NJP A.
Attachments:
None
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STAFF REPORT
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Mayor and Board of Directors
Phillip Patterson, City Administrator
August 1, 2017
Ordinance No. 17-17 I Codifying Personnel Authority of the City Administrator

Recommendation: Place Ordinance No. 17-17 on its _ _ _ (1 8\ 2nd or 3rd) reading, suspending the
rules and reading by title only.
Background: Section 14-48-117 of the Arkansas Code list the powers and duties of a city
administrator. Subsections (2) through (12) specify the specific powers and duties as granted by the
State; however, subsection (1) grants the administrator supervisory authority of all administrative
departments, agencies, offices and employees, subject to such authority being vested to the administrator
by an ordinance adopted by the Board.
Chapter 2 - Administration, of the Siloam Springs Municipal Code includes separate divisions
referencing the employee handbook, the duties and responsibilities of the city attorney, and the duties
and responsibilities of the city clerk. What is missing from Chapter 2 is a reference as to the
responsibilities of the city administrator. For this reason, staff is proposing to amend Chapter 2 by
adding subsection 2-7 Personnel Authority of City Administrator.
In addition to the above change, staff is proposing three (3) additional code amendments. The first two
(2) of these amendments will amend Chapter 2 by adding subsections 2-8 and 2-9 which will codify that
no family member (spouse, child, parent or sibling) of any city elected official is to be hired as an
employee of the City, and that no city elected official, or formal official, is to be hired as an employee of
the City for a period of two (2) years following the official's termination of service.
The final amendment proposed in the attached ordinance amends the Code by deleting subsection 38-83
which requires the appointment of the Fire Chief to be confirmed by the Board. The appointment of the
Police Chief is not required to be confirmed by the Board, and this amendment is to make the processes
for appointments to both of these positions similar.

Fiscal Impact: Staff is not aware of any fiscal impacts associated with the adoption of this ordinance.
Attachments:
Ordinance No. 17-17
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ORDINANCE NO. 17-17
AN ORDINANCE CODIFYING PERSONNEL AUTHORITY OF
THE CITY ADMINISTRATOR, DELETING PROVISIONS
WITH RESPECT TO APPOINTMENT OF FIRE CHIEF, AND
FOR OTHER PURPOSES
WHEREAS, That Arkansas law at A.C.A. §14-48-117 provides that the City
Administrator "[t]o the extent that such authority is vested in him or her through
ordinance enacted by the board of directors ... may supervise and control all
administrative departments, agencies, offices, and employees;" and
WHEREAS, Siloam Springs lacks a specific ordinance setting forth the Administrator's
authority with respect to personnel; and
WHEREAS, State law is ambiguous as to the ability of former elected officials to be
hired as employees or do business with the City; and
WHEREAS, clarifying the aforesaid issue as well as establishing guidelines for the
hiring of family members of elected officials is beneficial for both officials and the
public.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE CITY OF SILOAM SPRINGS, ARKANSAS;
SECTION ONE.
That Article I of Chapter 2 of the Siloam Springs City Code is hereby amended by the
addition of the following sections:
Sec. 2-7. - Personnel authority of city administrator.
Except as otherwise provided by law, and except for his or her own job position, the city
administrator shall have full power and responsibility concerning the employment,
disciplining, and termination of employment of all non-elected officials and uniformed
and non-uniformed employees of the city, including, but not limited to, heads of city
departments, the fire chief, and the police chief, according to the budgeting of positions
and levels of compensation established from time to time by the board of directors.

Sec. 2-8. - Prohibited elected official/employee relationships.
(a) No person who is a relative or family member of any elected official of the
city shall be an employee of the city. This applies to full-time, part-time, and
seasonal employment. Provided however, that a full-time employee who has
served for at least six (6) months prior to a relative or family member taking
elective office shall be allowed to retain said employment. Any employee so
affected shall be ineligible for any raise, bonus or other benefit not applicable to
OrdinanceNo.17-17
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City employees generally, for so long as the relative or family member shall
remain in office.
(b) For the purposes of this section, "relative or family member" shall refer to:
Spouse, child, parent, or sibling.
Sec. 2-9. - Prohibited former elected official/contract for services relationships.
For a period of two (2) years following termination of service as an elected official of the
city, the former elected official may not be appointed or hired as an employee of the city
nor may the former elected official have an interest in any contract or job for work for
services to be furnished or performed for the city.

SECTION TWO.
That Article III of Chapter 38 of the Siloam Springs City Code is hereby amended by the
deletion of the following section:
Sec. 38-83. - Appointment of fire chief.
The fire chief of the city fire department shall be appointed by the administrator and
confirmed by the board of directors.

SECTION THREE.
Prior Ordinances in conflict with the provisions enacted herein are repealed to the extent
of the conflict as of the effective date of this Ordinance. If any provision of a section of
this Ordinance or the application thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid,
the invalidity does not affect the other provisions or applications of the section or related
sections which can be given effect without the invalid provision or application, and to
this end the provisions are severable.

Done this

~~~-

ATTEST:

day of

-~~~~~~~~~~~

201 7.

APPROVED:

Renea Ellis, City Clerk

John Mark Turner, Mayor
(SEAL)
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STAFF REPORT
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Phillip Patterson, City Administrator
Don Clark, Community Services Director
July 25, 2016
Resolution 19-17 I Authorize Grant Agreement I Perimeter Fence & REILs I Airport

I Recommendation:

Approve Resolution 19-1 7.

Background: On June 6, 2017, the Siloam Springs Board of Directors voted to approve a grant
application to the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) for grant funds to be utilized in the
construction of a perimeter fence and installation of the Runway End Identification Lights
(REILs).

The FAA needs the Board of Directors to adopt a resolution expressly granting permission for the
City Administrator and/or Mayor to sign the grant documents in order to secure the grant funding.
For this reason, staff recommends approval of the attached resolution authorizing the
Administrator or Mayor to execute the grant documents.
Fiscal Impact: The grant is for up to $241,882, which will cover approximately 90% of the cost
of the project. The remaining 10% of the cost is expected to be reimbursed under a separate
grant from the Arkansas Department of Aeronautics
Attachments:
Resolution 19-17
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RESOLUTION NO. 19-17
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ACCEPTANCE OF FEDERAL GRANT
FUNDS FOR AIRPORT LIGHTING AND FENCING IMPROVEMENTS

WHEREAS, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has approved the City's
application for airport improvement grant funds dated June 6, 2016; and
WHEREAS, project funds of up to $241,822.00 have been offered to install a runway
vertical/visual guidance system and construction of perimeter fencing; and
WHEREAS, this funding will improve the security, safety and utility of the airport with
minimal cost to the City;
NOW THEREFORE:
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Directors of the City of Siloam Springs that the
City Administrator and Mayor, as appropriate, are hereby authorized to sign such documents and
take such other and further action as reasonably necessary to accept and utilize the offered grant
funds in accordance with the terms thereof.

DONE AND RESOLVED this _ _ day of _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ 2017.

APPROVED:
ATTEST:

Renea Ellis, City Clerk

(SEAL)

John Mark Turner, Mayor
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STAFF REPORT
TO:
FROM:
DATE:

RE:

Mayor and Board of Directors
Phillip Patterson, City Administrator
August 1, 2017
Resolution No. 20-17 I Supporting the Marketplace Fairness Act.

I Recommendation:

Approve Resolution No. 20-17

Background: The Marketplace Fairness Act is proposed federal legislation that would enable states to
collect sales and use taxes from remote retailers with no physical presence in the state. The Act was
originally introduced in the U.S. Congress in November 2011. Since that time, a number of similar bills
have been introduced, but all such bills appear to have stalled or died in committees.

Most states, including Arkansas, require residents to pay use taxes on tangible personal property
purchased outside of the state and brought into the state for use, storage, consumption or distribution,
including purchases made on the Internet. However, based on a 1992 U.S. Supreme Court decision,
Quill Corp. v. North Dakota, retailers are only required to collect sales tax on Internet sales to customers
in those states where the retailer has a physical presence.
During the 2017 regular legislative session, the Arkansas General Assembly considered legislation to
provide for the collection of sales tax on Internet sales. Similar to federal legislation, this measure,
Senate Bill 140, passed in the Arkansas Senate but failed in the House.
During this summer's Arkansas Municipal League's (AML) Convention, this issue was discussed and
the League's staff encouraged and requested cities to implore Governor Hutchinson to call a special
session of the General Assembly in order to reconsider this legislation. To this end, AML has
distributed a sample resolution to its member cities and is urging them to adopt the resolution and send
copies to the Governor's Office, our local state and federal legislators, and to the League.
Fiscal Impact: Staff is not aware of any fiscal impact associated with the approval of this resolution.
However, a study by the University of Tennessee estimated that state and local governments nationwide
would lose over $11 billion in potential sales and use taxes from Internet sales in 2012. For Arkansas
alone, the study estimated over $236 million in lost revenues.
Attachments:
Resolution No. 20-17
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RESOLUTION NO. 20-17
A RESOLUTION BY THE CITY OF SILOAM SPRINGS, ARKANSAS
SUPPORTING FEDERAL AND STATE LEGISLATION TO ENSURE
THE PROPER ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION OF SALES TAX
FROM ALL INTERNET/ONLINE SALES THEREBY CREATING A
FAIR AND FREE MARKET FOR ALL BUSINESSES AND
CONSUMERS REGARDLESS OF THE LOCATION OF THE
BUSINESS FROM WHICH THE PURCHASE WAS MADE.

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the City of Siloam Springs recognize that
legislation frequently referred to as the Marketplace Fairness and Remote Transactions
Parity Act (the "Legislation") is being considered by the United States Congress; and,
WHEREAS, similar legislation was considered by the Arkansas General Assembly
during the 2017 regular legislative session; and,
WHEREAS, the Legislation would give states the authority to enforce local and state
taxes that are already in place and owed by out-of-state online retailers; and,
WHEREAS, the Legislation would require retailers to collect and remit sales tax to state
and local governments for out-of-state online sales; and,
WHEREAS, all businesses, regardless of their physical location, should be required to
collect and remit state and local sales tax; and,
WHEREAS, the playing field, as it currently stands, favors out-of-state internet retailers
that exploit a pre-internet loophole, allowing them to evade collecting state and local
sales tax even though they sell the same products in the same communities as local
merchants do; and,
WHEREAS, as it currently stands, stores with a local retailer must collect sales tax
while online stores do not, thereby enabling online stores to undercut local retail prices;
and,
WHEREAS, the Legislation is not a new tax or a tax increase, but rather enables states
to collect taxes that are already due; and,
WHEREAS, the Legislation would generate more sales, pay more sales tax to the
state treasury, encourage more local retailers, create jobs for local workers and infuse
more money into local economies throughout the State of Arkansas.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Siloam Springs Board of
Directors as follows:
Section 1: That we do hereby urge members of the Arkansas Congressional Delegation

Resolution No. 20-17
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Section 1: That we do hereby urge members of the Arkansas Congressional Delegation
and the Arkansas Legislature to work for passage and vote in favor oflegislation requiring
the collection and remittance of state and local sales tax by all retailers thus making for
competition in a true free market and giving every business an equal opportunity to
compete, innovate and create jobs.
Section 2: Moreover, we do hereby urge Governor Asa Hutchinson to call for a special
session as quickly as possible to address this most important issue for the benefit of
the state's local retail businesses and its citizens.

Done and Resolved this _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ 2017.

APPROVED:
ATTEST:

John Mark Turner, Mayor
Renea Ellis, City Clerk
(SEAL)

Resolution No. 20-17
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STAFF REPORT
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Mayor and Board of Directors
Phillip Patterson, City Administrator
August 1, 2017
Resolution 21-17 I Authorizing a Cost-Sharing Agreement I Lake Frances Dam
Improvement I Walton Family Foundation I $700,000

I Recommendation: Approve Resolution No. 21-17
Background: For well over three (3) years the Walton Family Foundation (WFF) has been
investigating the possibility of constructing a kayak park around the old Lake Frances dam on
the Illinois River. The latest information provided to the Board regarding this project was on
June 6, 2017 during a Board workshop. One of the many issues discussed during this workshop
was the overall cost of the project, which is currently estimated to be $15,600,000. Part of the
cost associated with this project includes structural improvements and hazard mitigation of the
existing Lake Frances dam ($1,400,000), which was constructed in 1931 and partially failed in
1990. As detailed in the June 6th workshop, the dam provides a minimum upstream pool
elevation in the Illinois River. This pool elevation permits sufficient water depth for the City to
have its raw water intake facility approximately 1,000 feet upstream of the dam.
Due to the dam's close proximity to the entrance and exit of the proposed kayak course and the
hydraulic hazards that form downstream of the dam during certain flow conditions, and due to
the fact that the dam has had no significant structural maintenance since the partial failure,
improvements to the dam are proposed as part of the kayak park project. The proposed
improvement is referred to as a stepped spillway. This design will not only change the
hydraulics at the bottom of the dam and minimize the potential hazard, but it will also improve
the structural integrity of the dam, which in turn will ensure that the minimum pool elevation
upstream of the dam is retained for future generations of Siloam Springs' residents.
Being that the improvements to the dam will enhance the structural integrity of the dam by
reducing the continuing erosion and degradation of the facility, and that this is a direct long-term
benefit to the City, the WFF has requested the City share in the cost of the dam improvements by
committing to reimburse the WFF for 50% of the $1,400,000 cost over a period of three (3)
years. Not only will this improvement directly benefit the City, but the overall improvements
associated with the kayak park will provide added economic benefits to the City.

---
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Fiscal Impact: Staff has identified two (2) options for potentially funding the requested City
share of the dam improvements. The first option is to include this cost as part of the proposed
overall improvements to the City's water treatment plant and related facilities, and to use
proceeds from any future bonds that are issued to fund these improvements. The second option
is use funds from the City's depreciation fund. This fund accumulates approximately $600,000
per year based on net utility revenues. With the option of reimbursing the WFF over three (3)
years ($233,333/year) this fund would retain roughly $366,667 per year for other depreciation
funded projects.

The source of annual reimbursement funds are not specified in the attached resolution since
deciding on the source of funds isn't required at this time. However, the WFF has requested the
City provide a commitment as to its requested share of the project. The resolution is written to
authorize the Mayor, or City Administrator, to execute a cost-sharing agreement with the WFF,
subject to the City's responsibility not exceeding $700,000, the City having three (3) years to
reimburse the WFF, and a third-party being selected to construct, own and operate the kayak
park and the third party being agreed to by both the City and the WFF.
Attachments:
McLaughlin Whitewater Design Group's memo, dated January 5, 2017
Resolution No. 21-17
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A DIVIS I ON OF MERRICK & COMPANY
MEMORANDUM
January 5, 2017
TO:

Mike Brown, The Walton Family Foundation

FROM :

Rick Mclaughlin, Mathew Accardo

RE:

Lake Frances Whitewater Park - Dam Improvements

Introduction
This memorandum is intended to provide a description of proposed improvements to the Lake Frances
Dam (dam), and discuss potential benefits.
Background
Multi-purpose whitewater recreational improvements have been proposed adjacent to the existing Lake
Frances Dam. These improvements are shown on the attached masterplan drawing. The primary feature
is a 1,100 foot-long whitewater course of national caliber (Element "L" on the masterplan drawing). The
course utilizes the hydraulic drop produced by the dam and is located north of the dam in the vicinity of a
former auxiliary spillway. In addition to the " park and play" recreation that will occur at the site, the
proposed improvements and whitewater channel are intended to provide enhanced recreational
opportunities of the river reaches upstream and downstream of the dam. In other words, the whitewater
course will provide for passage of whitewater craft around the dam and therefore facilitate recreational
use of a much greater length of the Illinois River. The intent of these recreational improvements is to
provide economic development in the region and provide exciting whitewater recreation to residents in
the area.
The majority of river flow (lower than about 600 cfs) will be routed around the dam in the whitewater
course. During higher flows; however, significant proportions of the river flow will be routed over the
existing dam and spillway. Due to the dam's close proximity to the entrance and exit of the whitewater
course and the known hydraulic hazard that forms downstream of the dam under certain flow conditions,
improvements to the existing dam have also been proposed (Element "R" on the masterplan drawing).
The dam historically included hydropower generation; however, the primary utilitarian purpose of the
dam now is to support the City of Siloam Springs' water intake. The intake is located approximately 1,000
feet upstream of the dam and is part of a pumped diversion that constitutes the City's sole water supply.
The pumps and intake require the elevated water surface in the Illinois River created by the downstream
dam. The dam was initially constructed in 19311 and has been modified several t imes through the 20th
century. The current configuration consists of a 150 foot-long concrete dam/spillway with an abutment
that attaches to bedrock on the north end of the dam.
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Figure 1. Looking Upstream and to the North at the Dam/Spillway at low flow.
Note the significant portion of the low-flow that bypasses around the northern abutment of the
dam/spillway.
The elevation of bedrock near the north abutment is currently lower than the dam crest and some flow
bypasses around the dam. An abandoned wet well of the former power house and two arch-structures
(See Figures 2 and 3 below) connect the southern end of the concrete dam/spillway to a much taller
earthen section of the dam. Other than maintaining the upstream pool elevation, it is unclear what
purpose the arch-structures served in the original configurations of the dam. The visible portions of the
two arches appears to be in poor structural condition. Partial or complete failure of either arch-structure
would result in the inability to maintain the required water surface elevation for the City's intake.

Figure 2. Existing Dam Configuration on South Bank Looking North.
Note the arch-structures and former wet well in the foreground.
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Figure 3. Arch-Structure Adjacent to Southern Dam/Spillway Abutment

The dam/spillway geometry is typical of older structures and as in this case, often results in a dangerous
overly-retentive hydraulic currents that form downstream of the dam. These currents are commonly
known as "keepers" or "reverse-rollers" . As water spills over the top of the dam and plunges into the
downstream pool, a strong surface current oriented back upstream toward the dam results. Figure 4 is a
typical profile section of this hydraulic formation . Drownings have been reported at the downstream face
of the Lake Frances Dam2 .

Low-Head Dam
Figure 4. Schematic of " Reverse-Roller" Hydraulic Observed Downstream of Dams
Proposed Improvements

Dangerous hydraulic formations are a common occurrence at low head dams and efforts to reduce these
hazards to in-river users have been undertaken since the 1970s. Increased awareness and various safety
mitigation efforts across the U.S. have been conducted more recently.3 One method to minimize these
hydraulic hazards is a stepped spillway.
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A stepped spillway effectively changes the location and formation of a hydraulic j ump such that it
minimizes the counter-current behavior described above. A stepped spillway is proposed for th e Lake
Frances Dam and is shown on the attached drawings C-15 & C-16. These drawings include a plan and
profile of the proposed stepped spillway.

Figure 5. Stepped Spillway at Confluence Park in Denver

The proposed improvements at the dam would make use of excavated rock generated from the
excavation of the whitewater course. Native material at the dam would be removed or partially removed
and replaced with the rock fill excavated from the whitewater course. The rock mass would be armored
with a layer of large grouted boulders. In order to protect the stepped spillway from lateral movement
and scour, a full-depth grouted boulder toe would be cut approximately four feet into the existing shale
bedrock. In addition to the proposed stepped spillway, filling and armoring the debilitated archstructures and perhaps the abandon wet well would provide further reliability of the dam and its ability to
maintain the function of the diversion.
Potential Benefits
The proposed improvements would provide several benefits to the existing diversion and dam:
1. The stepped spillway would eliminate the formation of an overly retentive hydraulic and decrease
the drowning hazards.
2. The stepped spillway would provide additional structural support to the existing dam as the mass
would counteract hydrostatic pressures, sliding, overturning, etc.
3. The stepped spillway would greatly reduce the continuing erosion and degradation of the
concrete dam/spillway.
4. Filling and armoring the two arch-structures (and possibly the abandoned wet well) would reduce
the risk of failure of these features - potentially compromising the f unctionality of the City's
intake.
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5. The existing bedrock north of the dam would be armored and raised thereby reducing
uncontrolled flow and erosion of the area behind the north dam abutment.
6. The proposed whitewater channel would serve as a way to route water around the dam,
providing easier access to the dam for inspection and maintenance.

Construction Costs
Construction costs related to the stepped spillway have been estimated in Table 1. It is important to note
that general construction costs, like mobilization, surveying, and construction site access, would be
absorbed in the overall project budget and are not included below.
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Table 1. Construction Costs for Dam Hazard Mitigation

A key component of this estimate of probable cost is the source of boulder/rock. It is assumed that the
required boulder/rock would be available from the excess material from the channel excavation.
Therefore constructing the stepped spillway with the whitewater course greatly reduces construction
costs as there is no importation of rock.

Attachments:
1) Masterplan Rendering
2) Preliminary Design Drawings C-15 & C-16

Sources:
1

Phase 1 Inspection Report, National Dam Safety Program, 1978
Area Man Drowns Near Old Lake Frances Dam, Tahlequah Daily Press, 2008,
<http://www.tahlequahdailypress.com/news/local_news/area-man-drowns-near-old-lake-francesdam/article 8d259d95-ffc8-Sefb-9a41-bd57fc92f3b0.html>.
3
Hidden Dangers and Public Safety at Low-Head Dams, Journal of Dam Safety, 2001
2
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PRELIMINARY
NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION

RESOLUTION 21 - 17
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING A COST-SHARING
AGREEMENT WITH THE WALTON FAMILY FOUNDATION
FOR LAKE FRANCES DAM IMPROVEMENTS.
WHEREAS, Lake Frances Dam is a 150'-wide dam and spillway structure constructed

in 1931 across the Illinois River in Adair County, Oklahoma; and
WHEREAS, the City of Siloam Springs relies upon said dam to maintain sufficient

water levels to support its freshwater intake, located approximately 1000' upstream of the dam;
and
WHEREAS, Lake Frances Dam has received no updates or significant structural

maintenance since experiencing a partial structural failure in May of 1990; and
WHEREAS, the Walton Family Foundation (WFF) has proposed construction of a

national-caliber whitewater park at the Lake Frances Dam site; and
WHEREAS, said park has the potential to draw a large volume of visitors to Siloam

Springs and generate significant economic activity, benefiting the City and its residents; and
WHEREAS, maintaining the integrity of the dam and improving its safety are of

paramount importance to the success of the whitewater park project; and
WHEREAS, the WFF has proposed a cost-sharing arrangement with the City to improve

the safety and structural integrity of the dam and spillway, extending their useful lives
indefinitely; and
WHEREAS, the cost of said improvements is estimated at $1,400,000.00, of which the

WFF has requested the City to pay one-half; and
WHEREAS, the WFF has expressed a willingness to front 100% of the costs of dam and

spillway rehabilitation and allow the City to reimburse its share over a period of years; and

Resolution No. 21-17
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WHEREAS, participation in said agreement in order to affect the aforesaid
improvements to the Lake Frances Dam will further the health, safety and welfare of the Siloam
Springs community and is in the public interest;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Directors of the City of
Siloam Springs, as follows:
1) That participation in a cost-sharing agreement with the Walton Family Foundation for
structural and safety improvements to Lake Frances Dam is hereby authorized and approved;
subject to the following:
a) The City's responsibility shall not exceed the lesser of one-half the cost of the
project or $700,000.00.
b) The City shall have at least three (3) years to reimburse the Walton Family
Foundation for its portion of the costs.
c) A third-party entity, agreeable to both parties, shall be selected to
construct, own and operate the proposed whitewater park.
2) That the mayor and city administrator, as appropriate, are authorized and directed to

sign such documents and take such other and further action, not inconsistent with this resolution,
as may be reasonably necessary to enter the above referenced cost-sharing agreement and carry
out the terms and purposes thereof.
Done and Resolved this

~~~-

day of

-~~~~~~~~~-

2017.

Approved:
Attest:

John Mark Turner, Mayor
Renea Ellis, City Clerk
(SEAL)
Resolution No. 21-17
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